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段差を有する外ダイアブラム形式コンクリート充填角形鋼管

柱梁接合部パネルに関する実験的研究

An Experimental Study on Offset H-shaped Steel Beams to Square Concrete 

Filled Steel Tubular Column Connection Panels with Exterior Diaphragms 

牟葬＊，松尾真太朗ペ池田竜輔＊料，河野昭彦料

Ben MOU*, Shintaro MATSUO料， RyusukeIKEDA*** and Akihiko KAW ANO** 

The purpose of this paper is to investigate monotonic and cyclic behavior of offset H-shaped steel oeamsto square 
concrete filled steel tubular (CFT) column connection panels with exterior diaphragms. The main objective of this 
research is to establish the plastic s仕engthcalculation method for the panels based on the limit analysis. Four 
cruciform subassemblages are tested under the c~clic and monotonic loading in order to obtain fundamental data 
for the collapse mechanism of the panels. The plastic strength calculation method is proposed and the accuracy of 
the method is demonstrated・ in compatisoll' with the experimental results. Major findings are as follows: I) the 
assumed collapse mechanisms coincide with the experimental results, 2) the proposed formulae underestimate the 
experimental s仕 切gthof the connection panels. 

Kの1words:Offset beam-to-column connection pαnel, Exterior diaphragm, Concrete filled steel tube, Collapse mechanism, 

Plastic strength 
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1. Introduction 

Steel-concrete composite structures have been gradually 

adopted in high-rise buildings because these structural 

systems combine the advantage of high capacity of the 

concrete with favorable ductility of the steel. Modem 

composite structures not only meet the needs of structural 

performance but also satisちfthe demands of lower weight. 

Offset H-shaped steel beam to square CFT column 

connections with exterior diaphragms, as illustrated in Fig.1, 

have been applied in recent years. 

For the researches on the exterior diaphragm type 

connection, several experiments have been conducted and the 

empirical formulae predicting the local strength of the 

connections have been proposed1),2). Furthermore divided 

exterior diaphragms were developed to improve the 

workability3）刈.As for the researches on the offset beam-to-

column connection, Kuwahara et al.5) and Matsuo et al.6) 

experimentally and analytically proposed the strength of 

connection panels・, with through ・ diaphragm and exterior 

diaphragm, respectively. However, offset H-shaped steel 
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beams to square CFT column connections have not been 

prevalent due to a lack of provisions for this type connections. 

When the s仕ucturedesigners want to make adjacent beam’s 

depth different, they, for example, often adopt the vertical 

haunch construction method for beam end connections in the 

current design. However, since it takes much trouble to 

fabricate the vertical haunch, more simple connection type is 

desired. The of色etbeam to CFT column connection with 

exterior diaphragms is a construction method that can 

respond well to this request. Thus, it is necessary to examine 

behavior of the offset beam to CFT column connection panel. 

Extensive researches on the ・beam to CFT column 

connections have been done. Researches by Matsui7>, 

Yokoyama8) and Kawano et al.9). on welded beam to CFT 

column connections with interior and exterior diaphragms, 

respectively, indicated that CFT connection panel developed 

a complex stress state and was susceptible to local buckling 

and合ac知re.Cyclic tests on CFT moment connections were 

conducted by Kanatani et al. 10>, as well as Kawano et.al. 11), 

in which shear yielding of the steel tube within the connection 

panel zone occurred. Their test results demonstrated that 

ductile hysteretic behavior of the specimens can be achieved 

for a large shear deformation. 



Researches on the shear strength of panel zone of steel 

beam to CFT column moment connections have been nearly 

developed. The AIJ standards contain provisions for the 

allowable and ultimate strengths of the panel zone under 

lateral seismic loading. The formula is obtained by 

supe中osingthe shear strength of steel and concrete directly12). 

Based on a series of experimental results, Koester13) proposed 

a formula for the panel zone, which is derived仕omregression 

analysis. Cheng and Chung conducted a series of experiments 

on the beam to CFT column connection and proposed a stress-

strain model to simulate the shear force of panel zone14),I5). 

Considering the confinement provided by the steel tubular 

flange, a new theoretical compression strut mechanism was 

proposed by Fukumoto16),I7), which is based on a tri-linear 

shear deformation model for the steel tube and ultimate 

capacity assessment for the concrete. 

It is expected that the behavior of the composite connection 

composed of offset H-shaped steel beams and CFT cohlmn is 

similar to that of the joints with the same depth beams. But 

the load transferring mechanisms and the collapse 

mechanisms of the composite connections will be different 

due to the differences in beam depth, and the applicability of 

the joint details for the beam-to-column connection with 

exterior diaphragms should be assessed as well. However, it 

Infilled concrete 

(a) Divided exterior diaphragm 

(b) Offset beam to column connection 

Fig.1 Offset H-shaped steel beam to square CFT column 

connection with exterior diaphragms 

seems that there are limited data on the performance of this 

composite connections in previous studies. This paper is thus 

to investigate the seismic performance of the offset H-shaped 

steel beam to square CFT column connection panels with 

exterior diaphragms. The main objectives of the research are 

as follows: (1) to invest,igate the influence of difference in 

beam depth on the connection performance; (2) to propose 

, the collapse mechanisms for both steel and concrete panels; 

(3) to evaluate the resistance of the connection panels by the 

plastic s仕engthof the panel based on the limit analysis. 

2. Experimental Investigation 

2.1 Subassemblages and test p~ogram 

Summaries of specimens are listed in Table 1. Four 

specimens are selected to investigate the behavior of the 

offset H shaped steel beam to CFT column connection panel. 

The typical specimen and details of exterior diaphragms are 

shown in Figs.2 and 3, respectively. The main experimental 

variables are differences in beam depth (L1db=Omm, 75mm, 

150mm) and loading types (cyclic loading and monotonic 

loading). For the column, a hollow steel tubular section of 

200×200x9 mm ,is manufactured by BCR295, which is 

specified in the standards authorized by the minister of land, 

in合astructure,and transport in Japan. Built-up beams are 

applied for beaml, which have flange plates of 120×12mm 

and web pl剖eof 300×6mm. Beam2 is identical to beam 1 

except the beam depth ranging合om150mm to 300mm. 

Exterior diaphragms and beams are made by SN490B, which 

is specified in the Japanese industrial standards. Exterior 

diaphragms are the same thickness as the beam flange and 

welded with beam flanges and around the steel tube. 

The. material properties are listed in Table2. The yield 

S仕engthis obtained仕omthe value of lower yield point 吟・

And the Young’s modulus is measured by the secant stiffness 

1400 

Fig.2 Specimen (No.3 and No.4) 

Fig.3 Details of exterior diaphragm 
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Tablet Details of specimens 

Steel column Beam I Beam2 iJdb 
Compressive 

Loading 
No. 

(BCR295) (SN490B) (SN490B) (mm) （~／~~~） type 

~ 
BH・300xI20×6xl2 。 36.0 

口－200x2QO×9BH-300×120x6×12 
BH-225xl20x6×12 75 36.5 Cyclic 

37.9 
BH-150×120x6xl2 150 

36.8 Monotonic 
事BCR295is the material approved by the ministry of land, infrastructure, and transport in Japan. 
* SN490B is the material specified in Japanese industrial standard. 

Table2 Material properties of 

Part Steel type 
Thickness Young’s modulus Yield stress Tensile stress Elongation 
(mm) (N/mm2) (N/mm2) (N/mm2) （%） 

Beam web SN490B 6.2 201,700 399 531 21 
Beam flange 

SN490B 11.9 207,240 351 503 25 
Exterior diaphragm 
Square column BCR295 9.0 192,300 371 432 33 

(a) Elevation 

Fig.4 Overall view of test setup 

between the 1 /3句pointand 2/3 oy point. Normal concrete is 

applied for the specimens. It is poured in the hollow steel 

tubular column with vibration, and then the specimens are 

placed upright until the test. The compressive strength of the 

concrete is determined by standard cylinder compression tests. 

2.2 Testing procedure 

The general a汀angementof the test setup and the loading 

directions are illustrated in Fig.4. A pin and vertically暢 roller

support connected with a steel仕ameat the top of the square 

CFT column. And a pin support is at the end of column 

bottom. The length between pin and pin roller is l 800mm, 

and the length between the two loading points is 2700mm. 

Two hydraulic jacks of 500kN capacity are used to apply the 

loadings to the beam ends in the vertical direction. In the 

positive direction, the beaml end is pulled upward, while the 

beam2 end is pushed downward. In the negative direction, the 

(b) A section 
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Fig.5 Loading history 

Fig.6 The measuring method of 

panel zone 

loadings on the beam ends are reversed. Out-of-plane 

movement restraint devices are specially designed fo prevent 

theunexpec旬dinstability and lateral torsional buckling of the 

specimens, as shown in Fig.4. 

The vertical loading applied on the right and left sides of 

the specimen are controlled with the opposite of the direction 

in order to simulate the story drift angle caused by lateral 

loading. The loading program used for displacement control 

is shown in Fig.5. The story drift angle (R) is defined as the 

ratio of the vertical displacement between the ends of beam 

to the distance betwe~n the pins. The test history begins with 

two cycles repeat for story drift angle amplitudes of土0.005,

土O.ol，土0.02，土O.o3,and土0.04rad, subsequently, 5 cycles of 

土0.05rad is applied, and ultimately, the magnitude of the 

story drift angle increases gradually in the positive loading 

direction until R is approximately equal to 0.08 rad. For the 
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test under monotonic loading, the magnitude of the story drift 

angle increases gradually in the negative loading direction 

until R is approximately equal to・0.074rad. 

2.3 Measurements 

The shear force of beams is measured by the load cells on 

the oil jacks. The vertical displacement inthe end of the beam, 

the horizontal and vertical displacement of beam-to”column 

connection and pins are measured by the displacement 

transducers. The measuring method of panel zone is shown in 

Fig.6. The shear deformation angle of panel zone (y) is 

obtained by Eq. (1). 

dキd
r = I l (1) 

2h I COSα 

where, hp1 : the measured height of the entire panel; hp2 : the 

measured height of the panell; bp: the measured width of the 

entire panel. 

百四shearforce of the panel 1 (p1Q), panel2 (p2Q) and entire 

panel (pQ) are obtained by Eqs. (2), (3) and (4a), respectively. 

.IQ‘ b2Q、Lb-de b1Qキ日QLb 
pl~ ＝ l一一十一一「一一一 一 ω 

db1 db2 db, 2 L 

ハ＿b1QLb-dc. b,Q十b2QLb 

一一 － p2= dbl 2 2 LC 

よ－d L IQ+ b2Q 
PQ= （」ーーム一一）

ペl LC 2 

(3) 

(4a) 

d. _ 
PQ = plQ +(plQ-p2Q）」 ム（4b)

dbl 

where，ι：the distance between the centers of thickness of 

two panel flanges；ゐ1: the distance between the centers of 

thickness ofJwo beamUlanges ; .d62 : the distance between 

the centers of thickness of two beam2 flanges ; Lb : the 

distance between the two loading points ; Le : the distance 

betweenthe pins in the column; l,,Q: the shearfm℃e ofbeaml; 

1nQ : the shear force of beam2. 

2.4 Discussion of the test results 

There are many common aspects among the specimens. 

No.1. to No.3 were applied to the cyclic・ loadings. The three 

specimens、respondedlinearly during small rotation cycles.' 

The ・shear strength of entire panel did・ not increase 

significantly ・after exceeding the linear limit. AU : the 

specimens behaved in a ductile manner可；throughout・the test 

and・no signs of合acturingwere observed. The failures of the 

testspecimens are related・ with the differences in beam depth 

and different loading directions. 

Cyclic and monotonic behavior ohhe entire panel zone is 

generally e.valuated through ・the ・hysteretic刊 loops and 

monotonic curve of shear おrceversusshear deformation 
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Fig. 7 The relationship between shear' force and shear 

def0rmation angle of the entire panel 



angle of the entire panel, as illustrated in Fig.7. The hysteretic 

loops of No. I to No.3 are stable. While the differences in 

beam depth increase, the maximum shear deformation of 

entire panel zone decreases gradually. The maximum shear 

force and shear deformation of No.4 have little differences 

with these of No.3 under the m例 iveloadings. It indicates 

that the loading type has little influence on the shear force and 

shear deformation of entire panel zone. The maximum shear 

strengths and shear deformation angle of entire panel zone are 

summarized in Table3. 

Table3 Experimental shear force of entire panel 

iJdb Positive loading Negative loading 

No. [mm] pQm pym.αr pQm pyma苫

[kN] [rad] (kN] [rad] 。 1,269 0.028 1,251 0.029 

2 75 1,141 0.019 1,162 0.033 

3 150 1,050 0.040 1,063 O.oI8 

4 150 ． ． 1,109 0.019 

The shear deformations of panel 1 and panel2 are compared 

by skeleton curve as shown in Fig.8. The skeleton curves are 

based on the proposal by Akiyama and Kato18). The method 

is shown in Fig.9そPointA is the peak point in the first cycle. 

Point B is the point of shear force equals to A恒 thesecond 

cycle. Point C is the peak point in the second cycle. Under the 

positive loading, the skeleton curve contains the curve of OA 

in the first cycle, and then the c町veof BC is offset to make 

the point A to coincide with point B. This new curve of AC、

is the skeleton curve in the second cycle.百ieabove 

proced町 esare repeated for the remaining cycles. Finally, the 

skeleton curve can be obtained. The shear strain of panel I and 

panel2 are calculated by the tests of rose抗egauges in the 

middle of panel I and panel2, respectively. It is found that the 

shear deformation of connection panel concentrates on panel 1, 

whether the specimens are under cyclic loading or under 

monotonic loading. And the deformation of panel2 is very 

limited. The observed failure phenomena of the connection 

panel zone under the cyclic and monotonic loading are shown 

in Fig. I 0. For No. I, excessive shear deformation of entire 

panel is found. While, as for No.2 to No.4, it is noting that 

panel 1 occurs large shear deformation. Owing to the 

differences in beam depth, visible outward deformation is 

observed on the column flange connected with the exterior 

diaphragms. 

The failures of infilled concrete at the panel are obtained 

by removing part of the skin plate of the tube around the 

connection. Fig. I I shows photographs of the exposed 

concrete in all specimens. Several diagonal cracks訂e

observed on the surface of concrete. The formations of the 

diagonal cracks indicate that the infilled concrete forms arch 

mechanisms bearing shear force transmitted by the 

diaphragms.百ieIm :mcrete is easily removed企omthe 

panel zone by a handheld chipping hammer. Obvious 

asymme仕iescross diagonal cracks are found in NoユThe
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Fig.8 Comparisons of shear strain of panel I and panel2 
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Fig.9 Rule of skeleton curve 
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(a) No.I (L1ぬ＝O) (b) No.2 ( L1db=75) 

Fig.IO Residual deformation of connection panel zone 

(d) No.4 (L1db=I50) (c)No.3(L1ぬ＝150)

under the 
negative lo縫din

(a) No.I (cyclic loading) (b) No.2 (cyclic loading) (c) No.3 (cyclic loading) (d) No.4(monotonic loading) 

Fig.11 Typical failure modes of core concrete under monotonic and cyclic loading 

(a) Collapse mechanism of steel 

for mechanism E 

(b) Collapse mechanism of steel for ( c) Collapse mechanism of steel for 

mechanism PB mechanism PA 

Panell 

Panel2 Steel tube 

(d) Collapse mechanism of concrete (e) Collapse mechanism of concrete (f) Co11apse mechanism of concrete 

for mechanism E for mechanism PA for mechanism PB 

Fig.12 Assumed collapse mechanism 

formations of the diagonal cracks indicate that the infilled 

concrete follows arch mechanism under the cyclic loading. 

Owing to the specimens under the positive loading, the entire 

concrete panel zone is in the compression condition and all 

the concrete participates in resisting connection shear. While, 

due to the specimens under the neg剖iveloading, only the 

panel 1 is in the compression condition. The concrete of 

panel2 has no contributions to resist shear force.百四refore, 

po 
ハU



the concrete panel zone forms different height compression 

arches in the different direction loadings. The behavior of 

concrete panel zone in No.3 is similar to that. in No.2. Owing 

to the difference in beam depth, the height of the diagonal 

cracks in the negative loading in No.3 is smaller than that in 

No.2. As for No.4, one diagonal crack is observed in panel I, 

while the concrete ofpanel2 is intact. These indicate that only 

concrete of panel 1 bear shear force transmitted by the 

diaphragms in the negative loading. Meanwhile, concrete of 

panel2 has no contributions to the panel s仕ength.

3. Collapse mechanisms and plastic strength 

3.1 Collapse mechanism 

The collapse mechanisms of the offset H-shaped steel 

beam to square CFT column connection panel with exterior 

diaphragms are assumed as shown in Fig.12. As for Fig.12 

(a), both steel panell and panel2 deform plastically. And the 

concrete of panel I and panel2 form arch mechanism. That is 

referred to as entire collapse mechanism .(hereinafter 

mechanism E). When connections are applied to the positive 

loadings as shown in Fig.12 (b ), the plastic deformation 

emerges on panell, out-of-plane deformation arises in the 

column flange connected with the exterior diaphragms and 

beam 1 web yield.百ieconcrete of panel 1 and panel2 form 

arch mechanism. That is referred to as mechanism PA・ 羽市en

connections are applied to the negative l_oadings as shown in 

Fig.12 (c), the plastic deformation emerges on the panell, 

out-of-plane deformation arise in the column flange 

connected with the lower exterior diaphragms, and only 

concrete of panel I forms arch mechanism. That is referred to 

as mechanism Pa・

3.2 Formulae of the plastic strength 

For the mechanisms E, PA and Pa, the internal virtual works 

of steel卸be(l~E 's昨 and尺ゐ） are give山 yEqs.(5)5) and 

(6), respectively. 

.. WOE = 2ta ab与色。
‘ 、J3

(5) 

σ 
~w:A = Sw;B = 2td人1ードθ (6＇〕、13

where, dc=D-t, D : column width, t : column thickness, 

db1 =Db1-tbf1, Db1: beaml depth, t/Jfl: beaml flange thickness, 

O"cy : yield stress of column tube, db2=Db2-tψ，t収： beam2

flange thickness, Db2: beam2 depth and L18: virtual rotation 

angle. 

For the mechanisms PA and Pa, the collapse mechanism of 

exterior diaphragm is shown in Fig.13. The internal virtual 

work of exterior diaphragm (Wd) is given by Eq. (7)4). 
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Field I 

Field II I・
D 

Colum 

Exterior ___-
diaphragm 

Fig.13 Collapse mechanism of exterior diaphragm 

Yield line 

κx 

td+2s 

κx 

b 

Fig.14 Out of plane collapse mechanism of column tubular 

wall for mechanism PA 

Yield line 

iJdb 

td+2s 

κx 

Column 
flange 

Fig.15 Out of plane collapse mechanism of column tubular 

wall for mechanism Pa 
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where, x : the plastic filed parameter of the column flange; 

td : exterior diaphragm thickness；α：the length of exterior 

diaphragm; b : the vertical distance from the comer of steel 

印beto the edge of beam flange; oみ：yieldstress of diaphragm; 

<5 : the virtual displacement of steel tube (b =L18×Lldb). 

For the mechanism PA and Ps, the out-of-plane 

deformation of steel column flange is shown in Figs.14 and 

Fig.15. The internal virtual work of column flange (sitア•and

sVftデ）are given by Eqs.(8)19> and (9). 

t + 2s D-t 2 4 
)1i子＝（.：.！..一一＋一一一一一＋ー(log.K)2 + 1Z')t2 O"cyδ (8) 

X KX K 1Z' 

P D -t -'-2x D -t -2x t , + 2s 企d， 企d,
一一ァー＋ーて一－Adb+:..!!__Adb ＋ーよlog.ーよ

4 LXX X 7f 1i 

、 2 M，今
+trAdb・｛I＋τ(log,K)' ＋τ （log.ーよ）＇｝ ]tり

1i J( J( 

(9) 

where, s : the weld leg length；κ：the plastic filed parameter 

of the column flange; Lldb: the difference in the beam depth. 

For mechanism PA, the beaml web yields as shown in 

Fig.16. The internal virtual work of beam web （氏） is given 

by Eq. (10). 

sWw = 1/2 (dbl + db2 -T<X) fw(J' w/}.d/:d) (10) 

where, tw : beam web thickness；σり：yieldstress of beam web. 

The collapse mechanism of concrete panel is assumed as 

arch mechanism as shown in Fig.17. The internal virtual work 

of concrete ( cw PE , cw;・ and cw ;B ）訂egiven by Eqs. (11 )17> 

(12) and (13), respectively. 

.wpE ＝ム~ー＇¥/1 + （」d~）＇句－」d~｝ σRdh,!J.B (11) 

CW:'=.5...ァ~，{ I+ （」d'jj）唱＆吟」d~｝，σRdhl!J.B (12) 

c :・ =.::.Pー2，しv/1 + （一~D千、）2－ 」4CD ι｝ JJ' Rdb2!J.e (13) 

where, cD : core concrete width, cσa : concrete compressive 

strength. 

cD 

db2 

ー田1・ー

bl 

.... 

・一一ーーー一一一一一一－－ー・．．．．．．．、・・・・・・・・・・・・・ー

噌田 恒ー・’
(a) Mechanism E, PA (b) Mechanism Ps 

Fig.17 Collapse mechanism of concrete panel 

Based on the virtual work principle, the external virtual 

work equals to the internal virtual work. Thus, 

PM:. 11e = i可キj打 。Q
PM;4l. !J.B = sw;A + sW/-4 + wd十 sW:v+ cW :A (15) 

PM:Bl. !J.B = sw/B + sW/B + wd + cw;B (16) 

The plastic moment of me伽 nismん andPa ( PM;A, 

PM;8) are giv帥 y恥 following叫削ions.

PM;A = PM:Al一CQu+ cQL ） ~db/2 

PM:B = PM:Bl一CQu+ cQJ~db/2 

(17) 

(18) 

Based on upper bound theory, the parameters of X and K 

are given by pa目ialderivative: 

δPM;A Iみ＝0，δPM;AjaK = o (19), c20) 

θPM;B Iみ ＝0,8PM:8/8K=0 (21),(22) 

For the positive loading, the minimum plastic moment 

between P M;A and PM: is s伽 tedas pla山 mom側 ofthe 

connection panel. While for the negative loading, the 

minimum plastic moment between PM;8 and PM: is 

selected as plastic moment of the connection panel zone. 

M; =min{ PM:, PM;A} 

M~ =min{ PM:, PM;8} 

(23) 

(24) 
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The plastic shear strengths of entire panel under the 

positive and ne伊 iveloadings ( P Q; , P Q~ ) are obtained by 

plastic moment and beam 1 depth. 

PQ; =PM；／めl

PQ; = PM;/dbl 

(25) 

(26) 

The shear forces of entire panel obtained by calculation 

formulae are listed in Table4. Comparing the residual 

deformation of specimens with the assumed collapse 

mechanisms, the deformation ofNo. l agrees with mechanism 

E, the failure model of No.2 and No.3 match well with the 

mechanism PA under the positive loadings and the failure 

model of No.2 to No.4 agree with mechanism Ps under the 

negative loadings. Therefore, the calculated shear force of 

No.1 follows mechanism E. the calculated shear forces of 

No.2 and No.3 follow mechanism PA under the positive 

loadings. While the calculated shear forces of No.2 to No.4 

follow mechanism Ps under the negative loadings. 

Table4 Calculated shear force of entire panel 
I I Pn<';t；，，畠 ln<>rl;nrr I 、I品rr<>t；引品 Ir、白,l;,..,,

N . I L1ぬ0.1 
[mm] 

1 I 0 

2 I 75 
3 I 150 
4 I 150 
* pQE, pQPA and pQPB represent the shear force of entire 
panel zone obtained by mechanism E, mechanism PA and 
mechanism PB, respectively. 

Tables Comparison between the strength calculation results 

and the experimental strength results 

Positive loading Negative loading 
pQpg 

No 
L1db pQpc pQpe pQpc pQpc pQpe pQpc 
(mm) 

(kN) (kN) μQpe (kN) (kN) μQpe 
(kN) 

。992 1,269 0.78 992 1,251 0.79 1, 109 

2 75 975 1 141 0.85 891 1,162 0.77 ． 

3 918 1 050 0.87 799 1,063 0.75 ． 

一 150 
795 1, 109 4 ． ． ． 0.72 ． 

※μQpc: shear force of entire panel obtained by calculation; pQpe: 
shear force of entire panef obtained by experimental results; pQpg : 
shear force of entire panel obtained by Fukumoto formulae. 

The comparisons between strength calculation results and 

the experimental strength results for the entire panel are listed 

in Table5. For the positive loading test, the calculation results 

underestimate the experimental results for 20%. While for the 

negative loading test, the calculation results underestimate 

the experimental results about 20%圃 30%.The shear force of 

entire panel for No. I obtained by Fukumoto formulae match 

well with the experimental results. One of the reason is that 

the Fukumoto formulae take the confinement provided by the 

steel tube flange into account. 

4. Conclusive Remarks 

In this paper, monotonic and cyclic performances of the 

offset H shaped steel beam to square concrete filled steel tube 

(CFT) column connections with exterior diaphragms are 

conducted. Certain conclusive remarks obtained by the test 

are summarized as follows: 

(1) Assumed collapse mechanisms for both steel panel and 

concrete panel can predict the failure models of the 

specimens tested in the experiments. 

(2) Offset H shaped steel beam to square CFT column 

connection panels with exterior diaphragms can form 

different collapse mechanisms under the different loading 

directions. 

(3) Owing to the influence of difference in beam depth, the 

plastic s廿engthof entire panel zone under the negative 

loading is a little higher than that under the positive 

loadii:ig. 

( 4) The proposed calculation formulae underestimate the 

experimental results about 20% to 30%. 
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